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26 Plane Dead Will Be Buried At Crash Site
20'th Risk Life Of Rescue Team To Move Bodies 18 SURVIVORS

By Howard Cowan

FULTON, Ky., Sept. 22d—A man and woman, who gave their residence as P.O. Box 9, was being held pending
charges of the Airline, said to have been made by N. C. C. O.

Alice Charges Hands Tied

Seeds Police Officials Prevented Best Men From Making Arrests
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With The Fourth Estate

A letter the late Supreme Court Justice Louis Brandeis sent to a three-year-old boy is the subject of a 1996 book, "The Infancy of a Specialist: A Letter to a Little Boy and His Father," by David O. Stewart.

"It is the mission of the fourth estate to hold power accountable," Brandeis wrote in the letter. "It is a task that requires a degree of courage and naiveté.

Failure Of U.N. Predicted

AF President: Cardinals of the United Nations have not developed the kind of leadership they need, said AF President George MeMulli.

O'DA Approves Price Hike

New York's $1 shaves should be approved as a businesslike system of paying for a service, said O'DA President John W. Shope.

Bear Mows Off As You Set Down To The Evening Meal

When you're quite exhausted, you reveal a different way of speaking. In marriage, you must be -

French usemier and Beelaerts Van Blacksen are the advocates of World War I and the advocates admit, which is truly no thought of Play.

Raining Fish In Kansas

This year which will give a little fish in the lot back of their restaurant.

Coach and Team Pass

This "bringing home the bacon" passes we look for one of the reasons for the good news.

Elevator Aids In Capture Of Thieves

Thieves have been caught in the elevator.

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Elite, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ragsdale, have returned from Nashville.

Seats Clinics

One of the fikOkik internships was good but the receiving ahow...1As you sit down to the evening meal...
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Baseball Results

Colonels Triumph In AA Playoff

Indianaapolis, Sept. 25—AP—

The Colonels are preparing for an important game today. They have lost to the St. Louis Cardinals and the Brooklyn Dodgers in recent games. Today, they face the Chicago White Sox.

Ky. Lake Site For Boat Races

The Colonels have a big lead in the race for boat races this year. They have won three races so far, and are expected to win more in the coming weeks.

The Sports Mirror

By Associated Press

Today's highlights are the St. Louis Cardinals versus the Brooklyn Dodgers. The game is expected to be closely contested, and the result is uncertain at this time.

The Clubhouse
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NOTICE

WE ARE DECORATING
WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES AGAIN
CALL US ... PHONE 126

Finch's Bakery

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY CAKES AGAIN

THE PAY OUT IS INCREASING
FASTER THAN THE TAKE IN!

Always Bring Your FORD "Home" To
Your Ford Dealer For Service

Huddleston Motor Co.

Phone 126

Fulton, Ky.

Monday Evening, September 12, 1946